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Fundamental Choice

A NOVEMBER 30 OP-ED PIECE in The New York Times (“When an Enemy’s Cultural Heritage Becomes One’s Own,” by Hugh Eakin) points to historic sites caught in the recent war between Armenia and Azerbaijan. In this case, ancient monuments, built by and for one culture now find themselves in the hands of another. The author holds out hope that both sides may demonstrate, “...awareness of—and admiration for—heritage that is not one’s own.”

Through the ages, wars have concluded with victors facing the choice of destroying or repurposing landmarks of the vanquished. While certainly not the rule, choosing the latter posed by succeeding cultures that inherited them. Today we call it “adaptive reuse.”

What, you might ask, has this to do with historic preservation in Indiana? The fate of our landmarks is not determined by the outcome of wars. Instead, many of our historic places face threats from the perception of functional obsolescence. Time and again we face the choice: destroy or repurpose. Fortunately, we have inspiring examples of adaptive reuse underway right now. Think of the Electric Works Bottleworks District in Indianapolis—all being converted to uses never envisioned by their builders.

Mr. Eakin concludes his op-ed piece with this thought: “It is the natural inclination of human beings to preserve; destruction takes special effort and motivation.” Hopeful.

Marsh Davis, President
Outlook Improves for Endangered Places

IN DOWNTOWN MARION IN

Grant County, the former Marion National Bank towers over the streetscape, a gleaming white, 7-story skyscraper wrapped in glazed terra cotta. Vacancy and neglect by an out-of-state owner landed the building on Indiana Landmarks’ 10 Most Endangered list in 2017, bringing awareness to the site’s plight and attracting the interest of architect Mike Halstead. Today, Halstead’s firm is rehabilitating the building as Ridley Tower, a mixed-use development including offices, retail, and apartments. The transformation is the highest profile project in a wave of revitalization in downtown Marion.

Built in 1917, the Neoclassical-style landmark played a central role in the downtown business district for decades. By the time it landed on our 10 Most list, however, the building stood empty. A leaking roof had destabi-lized the ornate terra cotta cornice, sending chunks falling to the sidewalk below, and water infiltration left crumbling plaster and mold throughout the upper floors.

Halstead Architects, which has had offices in Marion since 2008, purchased the former bank in 2018, viewing an opportunity to reclaim the landmark’s role as a downtown anchor. “It’s a beautiful building in the heart of downtown,” says developer Mike Halstead. “It was silly it was abandoned so long.”

Workers replaced the roof to make the building watertight, restored masonry, and made building elevators operational again. The project is preserving original features, including the two-story interior lobby with its barrel vault central arcade, marble floors and teller stations, and ornamental plaster, as well as bank vaults.

While the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 didn’t slow construction work, it did make it difficult for small businesses and restaurants interested in locating in the building to get start-up funding, which caused some delays in openings, notes Halstead. The first floor is completely leased, with plans for a barbeque restaurant and a coffee and ice cream shop. Halstead expects upper-floor apartments to become available for lease this spring. The $7.5 million project is funded by a mix of federal historic preservation tax credits, state redevelopment tax credits, a tax increment financing bond, and a commercial mortgage.

In recent years, Indiana Landmarks’ Marion affiliate, Save Our Stories, partnered with city leaders, Marion Main Street, and the local housing authority to promote preservation as an economic development tool. The efforts are paying off. The city’s former Wolfe Law Building has been restored as a mix of retail and apartments, and just blocks away the c.1910 Dan-Mar and Cecilian apartments and 1903 Mecca Club are slated to undergo multi-million-dollar rehabilitation as affordable housing for seniors.

Across the state, the outlook is improving for another former 10 Most property, as The Commonwealth Companies start early work to turn Terre Haute’s 1939 YMCA into Historic Walnut Square. The $10 million development will turn the building into 34 apartments, aided by federal historic tax credits, state rental housing tax credits, and a property tax abatement from the City. Vacant since 2006, the building retains many of its original Spanish Revival details, including stenciling, ornamental tile and ironwork, a carved stone fireplace, and concrete ceiling beams. Preliminary plans call for preserving those character-defining features as well as part of the historic gym.

When the Peru Circus Winter Quarters landed on our 10 Most Endangered list in 2019, leaky roofs threatened two historic barns and their invaluable collection of artifacts, now maintained by the nonprofit International Circus Hall of Fame. The status helped raise awareness of the group’s plight and boosted its fundraising efforts. The Hall of Fame raised $100,000 to put a new roof on the more immediately threatened north barn, where water infiltration threatened both the structure and the fragile collection of memorabilia it houses, including vintage posters, photographs, advertisements, one-of-a-kind costumes, and a miniature replica of the 1934 Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. Indiana Landmarks staff provided technical advice on the project.

As 2020 came to a close, Indiana Landmarks approved a loan to the Whitewater Presbytery to help resolve ownership issues that threatenened Reid Memorial Presbyterian Church in limbo and landed the vacant church on our 10 Most Endangered list. Built in 1906, the Gothic limestone church is considered a standout for its extensive collection of stained-glass windows and furnishings by New York’s Tiffany Studios.

“While not yet saved, this is a major step in the right direction,” says Indiana Landmarks President Marsh Davis. “We will continue to work with the presbytery and community leaders to brainstorm new uses to ensure Reid Memorial’s future.”
Finding the Right Approach

WHEN IT COMES TO investing in historic places, Indiana Landmarks’ real estate program employs a variety of approaches. Sometimes we buy the place, stabilize it, and sell it to buyers who can finish the work. Other times, preservation-minded owners donate properties to us knowing we’ll find stewards to ensure their future. Three houses acquired by Indiana Landmarks in the past year illustrate our adaptability.

Sometimes we buy the place, stabilize it, and sell it to buyers who can finish the work. Other times, preservation-minded owners donate properties to us knowing we’ll find stewards to ensure their future. Three houses acquired by Indiana Landmarks in the past year illustrate our adaptability.

In 2020, we led work to stabilize the 1885 Bir House, a Queen Anne home we’re rehabilitating in Vernon. Daniel lives in Seymour with his wife, Melie, and works in North Vernon, Hanover, and Madison, so he was familiar with the area’s architecture and amenities. “I was thinking of flipping the property for my business, but when we got inside, we fell in love,” he says.

Daniel brings technical know-how to the project, and Melie offers input on design. They plan to return the house to its 1830s appearance while adding modern amenities and a rear addition to provide more bedrooms for their family of five. “It’s the perfect house for us and we can’t wait to move in,” says Orellana.

In New Albany’s Silver Grove neighborhood, the 1885 Bir House has a long history on Ekin Avenue. Early residents gathered at the house to vote to incorporate the town of Silver Grove, installing Louis Bir as town board president. Decades later, many visited the place to buy meat at the M&J Market, a small grocery attached to the front of the home. When the house’s owner considered demolition, Indiana Landmarks partnered with Develop New Albany and the Caesars Foundation of Floyd County to acquire the property before selling it to local developer Andy Carter.

“Too many people came to share stories as we started doing the work about how they went to the store or knew the family. It became more evident the more we got into it, there was a longstanding history that needed to be saved,” says Carter. “I’m drawn to a challenge and like to take places people have forgotten and make them become a home again.” He completely renovated the property, removing the market addition and returning the house to single-family use.

Just steps away from the house, pastor Jonah Sage watched the story unfold as he went to work at Sojourn Church, located in the historic Silver Street School.

“My wife and I had been trying to move into this neighborhood for a long time to be close to church. It wasn’t easy because if something was renovated, we couldn’t afford it, but something outdated we couldn’t afford to renovate,” says Sage.

“When we saw this house, my wife said, ‘I think we could do this. I think it could be great,’” they collaborated with Carter and moved into the Bir House in November.

“I’m kind of a dreamer and I like watching things come back to life. Once challenge my wife and I always face is that I want something with character and history, and she wants something safe and not falling apart. This felt like a sweet opportunity,” says Sage. “You had to have a vision to see beyond the mess. It was overwhelming and at times a frightening process, but a lot of fun too.”

In rural Putnam county near Brick Chapel, a lightning strike during a nighttime storm in August 2019 sparked a fire at the 1879 O’Hair House, destroying the roof and much of the second floor. By the time the house’s owner contacted Indiana Landmarks, the house had been roofless for more than a month. Though his insurance company counted the building as a total loss, the owner recognized its historic value and turned to Indiana Landmarks for help. He decided to donate the property to Indiana Landmarks, along with funds towards the cost of a new roof.

In 2020, we led work to stabilize the property, installing the new roof, beginning work on the fascia, soffits, and gutters, and securing window replacements for the fire-damaged openings. With a sale pending at the end of the year, it’s the kind of turnaround we like to celebrate.

Last year, Indiana Landmarks also sold properties in Connersville, Richmond, Vincennes, Indianapolis, Hillsboro, and Ligonier. Visit indianalandmarks.org/properties-for-sale to see historic places currently on the market.
In 2020, Indiana Landmarks tackled exterior restoration of Vernon’s c.1884 Leavitt House, peeling off aluminum siding (above) to reveal original Queen Anne details underneath (right). We reopened the front porch, installed missing elements, and added fresh paint before listing the house for sale. See details at indianalandmarks.org/properties-for-sale.
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Indiana Landmarks values each and every contributor and all our members. Your support enables us to act quickly when historic places are threatened and help communities use preservation to revitalize neighborhoods and downtowns and reconnect with heritage. The following list reflects gifts above the level of individual and dual membership given between September 1, 2019, and August 31, 2020. Please know that we are grateful for the support of every member. Want to join these individuals? Contact Membership and Annual Giving Manager Jennifer Hawk, 317-822-7922, jhawk@indianalandmarks.org.
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When its congregation dwindled, trustees of Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Fountain County donated the 1877 building to Indiana Landmarks. We sold the property with our covenants, and today the former church functions as an events center.
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In September, a socially distanced crowd of alumni and supporters gathered to dedicate a historical marker for Gary Roosevelt High School, one of three Indiana high schools built exclusively for African Americans. A grant from our African American Fund supported the marker’s installation.
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Bri and Shannon Zuercher have spent years restoring their Queen Anne-style house in Huntington. To protect their investment, in 2020 they donated a preservation easement on the house to Indiana Landmarks, which charges the organization with safeguarding the architectural character of the home. In 2008, still moving in just before Christmas in 1900. The house was in eye-catching but deteriorated, with peeling paint, rotting wood. Ironically, the house's neglected condition brought Jacob and Amelia Martin built their dream home with its turreted roof and wraparound front porch on Cherry Street, and no functional plumbing or electricity.

Along with ongoing interior rehabilitation, they've also begun restoring the intricate wraparound porch. A hailstorm necessitated a new roof last year. Along with ongoing interior rehabilitation, they've also begun restoring the wood windows.

"I have been involved in a lot of the historic places. Shannon staffs the city's historic review board, and both have served as leaders in Huntington Alert, Indiana Landmarks' local preservation affiliate. "It's nice knowing we can get a second opinion from Indiana Landmarks when we're considering changes to the house, and there's some investment there too, that they will look after us in the future," says Shannon. "We consider ourselves the stewards of this house just as much as the Martins were 120 years ago, and this easement gives us peace of mind that our hard work will be protected."

The Zuerchers believe in preservation as a tool to help revitalize historic places. Shannon staffs the city's historic review board, and both have served as leaders in Huntington Alert, Indiana Landmarks' local preservation affiliate. "It's nice knowing we can get a second opinion from Indiana Landmarks when we're considering changes to the house, and there's some investment there too, that they will look after us in the future," says Shannon. "We consider ourselves the stewards of this house just as much as the Martins were 120 years ago, and this easement gives us peace of mind that our hard work will be protected."

In the past year, Indiana Landmarks also received a preservation easement from Sallie Cox on the Markle House, one of Vigo County's oldest intact historic residences, which she and her late husband Don spent years rehabilitating. For more information on donating a preservation easement, contact our regional office nearest you.
In Fort Wayne, our affiliate ARCH is using a $75,000 loan to return the c.1840 Mary Rockhill-Tyler House on Van Buren Street to single-family use. Since acquiring the property in 2007, the group has restored the exterior to its original appearance and is now embarking on interior renovation.

In Anderson, Paramount Heritage Foundation is using a $75,000 loan to repair decorative plaster and paint in its 1929 theater, designed by architect Alvin Strauss with an interior credited to John Eberston, known nationally for his atmospheric movie palaces.

If you’re a non-profit interested in learning more about Indiana Landmarks’ loans, download our informational guide at indianalandmarks.org/grants-and-loans.
Indiana Landmarks’ affiliate Historic New Carlisle used one of our loans to acquire a downtown commercial building, removing an unsightly 1970s facade and returning its historic appearance. Opened last summer, the building now serves as a local history museum, gift shop, and programming space for the group.
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eeing a need to support shrinking congregations struggling to maintain historic houses of worship, in 2015, Indiana Landmarks partnered with Philadelphia-based Partners for Sacred Places to establish Sacred Places Indiana, supported by funding from Lilly Endowment. For congregations caring for historic buildings, Sacred Places Indiana serves as an advisor, cheerleader, and trouble-shooter, offering technical expertise, training, and grants to maintain these vital landmarks before they reach a crisis point.

Since its creation, Sacred Place Indiana has helped 35 congregations, advising them in community engagement, fundraising, and building stewardship. In a year when so many learned how to offer distanced, virtual options for traditional programming, Sacred Places Indiana was no different, working with Partners for Sacred Places to develop an online version of the New Dollars/New Partners program, which helps congregations explore their role in the community and reach a crisis point.

In the past fiscal year, Sacred Places Indiana also provided $140,000 in grants. Of that total, five $25,000 capital grants will help repair and rehabilitate churches in Seymour, Muncie, Indianapolis, and Madison, and two $7,500 planting grants are helping congregations in South Bend and Fort Wayne study ways to adaptively reuse their buildings and prioritize maintenance needs.

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Rollins
Mr. and Mrs. Patricia G. Rooney
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Root
Debra and Ryan Ross
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross
Ms. Diane E. Roudabush
Mr. Christopher Ruppel
Phil and Freda Rush
Linda J. and D.D. Russell
Mrs. Jessie Russett
Mr. Mark Rzepnicki
Mr. Kevin A. Sage
Mr. and Mrs. Joel A. Samson
Almae and Ben Sanchez
Ms. Holiday M. Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sanders
Rabbits Dennis and Sandy Sasso
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Saunders
Ms. Donna D. Schaaf
Warren and Jill Schimpff
Mr. Wayne Schimpff
Brenda and Glenn Schneider
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Scholer
Mr. Rudy Schouten
Mr. Robert E. Schweitzer
Joan Schwentker
Kris Schwickarth
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sciarra
Ms. Diane Seibert
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Scefield
Mr. John A. Seest
Marge and Roberta Reid
Steve and Sharon Reiff
David and Donna Reinhart
Mrs. Diane Reising
Mr. Ralf Reisinger
Mrs. Diane Seybert
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Shafer
Ms. Carolyn Niemantsverdriet
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Nilles
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Orth
Mrs. Julia H. Owen
Mrs. Jolie W. O’Sullivan
Mrs. Martha B. O’Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Zahrt
Mr. and Mrs. Larry R. Woodling
Ms. Sandra Woodward
Mr. Bernard Wenger
Ms. Sandy Wurtz
Robert Scott Wylie
Levon and Anita Hoffman Yoder
Olinda Yoder and Curtis Thill
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Young
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Zahrn
Ms. Barbara Ziegler
Charlotte T. Zietlow
‘Deceased’
The Dayton Foundation
City of Bedford
Buchanan Group
Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Caesars Foundation of Floyd County, Inc.
the Tracy L. Haddad Foundation, a fund
The Indianapolis Foundation
$25,000–$49,999
Richard M. Fairbanks Foundation, Inc.
Efroymson Family Fund, a fund of
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
Annual Giving Manager Jennifer Hawk, 317-822-7922, jhawk@indianalandmarks.org
downtowns statewide. The list below reflects gifts received between September 1, strengthen our ability to save historic places and rejuvenate neighborhoods and 2019, and August 31, 2020. Want to join these donors? Contact Membership and Annual Giving Manager Jennifer Hawk, 317-822-7922, jhawk@indianalandmarks.org

$100,000+
John H. Holiday* and Phyllis B. Holiday* Charitable Remainder Untrust
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
National Park Service
Small Business Administration
$50,000–$99,999
Effronson Family Fund, a fund of the Central Indiana Community Foundation
Richard M. Fairbanks Foundation, Inc.
$25,000–$49,999
Indiana Department of Transportation
The Indianapolis Foundation
Ruth Lilly Philanthropic Foundation
the Tracy L. Haddad Foundation, a fund of the Central Indiana Community Foundation

$10,000–$24,999
Caesars Foundation of Floyd County, Inc.
Fort Wayne Metals
The Fienzel Family Charitable Lead Trust
Indiana National Road Association, Inc.
Indiana Office of Community & Rural Affairs
InGuARD
Lori Efroymson Aguilera and Sergio Aguilera Fund
Old National Bancorp
Town of Cumberland

$5,000–$9,999
Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Buchanan Group
City of Bedford
The Dayton Foundation
Deearborn Community Foundation, Inc.
Eli Lilly and Company Foundation
Matching Gifts
MacAllister Machinery Co., Inc.
PC Home Center
Rowland Design, Inc.
United Way of Central Indiana

$2,500–$4,999
American Family Insurance Dreams Foundation
Axia Urban, LLP
Bill and Cynthia Longest Charitable Giving Fund
Bradley Company, LLC
Christopher & Taylor
Community Foundation of St. Joseph County
Cunningham Restaurant Group
Elaine and Eric Bedel Fund
French Lick Resort Casino
The Glick Family Foundation
Graycor Construction Company Inc.
Indiana Housing & Community Development Authority
Miller Community Fund
Morr & Janis Maurer Charitable Fund
The Namaste Foundation
O’Donnell Foundation, a fund of The Indianapolis Foundation
Van Riper Woodward Family Foundation
Younger Brothers, Inc.

$1,000–$2,499
Alice Greene McKinney and E. Kirk McKinney, Jr. Fund, a fund of Central Indiana Community Foundation
Anne Schweals Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable
Bemcor, Inc.

BKD CPAs and Advisors
Brett D. McKamey, a Donor-Advised fund of Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Core Redevelopment, LLC
Dan and Kate Appel Fund
Denton Floyd Real Estate Group
Dexter and Rosemary Cooley Charitable Family Trust
Fadely College Counseling LLC
Fall Creek Quarters
Geier Investment Management, Inc.
Gregory & Appel Insurance
Jim & Christine Kecskesz Fund
Linoe & George Battling, a Donor Advised Fund of Renaissance Charitable Foundation
The Madeira Fund, Inc.
Old National Bank
The O’Rielly Foundation, Inc.
The Penrod Society Ltd.
RATIO Architects, Inc.
The Sarah Barney Family Charitable Fund
Stegall-Berheide-Orr Funeral Home
The Taylor Family Foundation
Thomas A. and Joan M. Holmes Foundation
Western & Southern Financial Fund
Wis. Janney Elstner Associates, Inc.

$500–$999
Alan Pyle Gift Fund
Ambrose Property Group
ASBEE Engineers, Inc.
Browning Day Mullins Dierdorf Architects
Buckingham Foundation, Inc.
Center Bank
Connor & Company Inc.
Cris Halter & William Fraser Donor Advised Fund

$250–$499
ArcDesign
Aurora Historic Preservation Commission
Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
Comerstone Design
CSO Architects
The Goldman Family Fund of Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund
HBS Insurance, Inc.
Indiana University East
Judy and Edward Dewirt Giving Fund
Jungclaus-Campbell Co., Inc.
L. Fay Hedin Abstractive Office, Inc.
Laura S. Yeo Donor Advised Fund at Schwab Charitable

Lykowski Construction, Inc.
Marc and Rosalie Hetzner Charitable Fund at Schwab Charitable
UCB Charitable Foundation
Williams/Rimstidt Family Foundation, a Donor Advised Fund of The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust

Up to $249
Architectural Antiques of Indianapolis
ARCHitectura trio, Inc.
Aurum Realty
Benedict INGUARD
Bradbury Associates, Inc.
Business Technology Group, LLC
Byram-Gates Middleton Partnership
Cannal Family Charitable Fund
D & S Builders
Elizabeth Thies McDaniel Charitable Fund
Elliott Company of Indianapolis
Englewood Group
Erik C.A. Johnson and Kristie L. Hill Fund
The GE Foundation
H. Clay & J. Rardin, Inc.
Harrington Homes Real Estate, LLC
Henry C. Smither Roofing Company, Inc.
Hoarsman Design Shop
James L. McClay, a Donor-Advised fund of Fidelity Charitable
Judith Kleine, Architect, LLC
Keller Williams Realty S.E. IN
Kelly Box & Packaging Corp.
kM Architecture+
Lafayette Printing Co.
Leighton Family Fund of Fidelity INGUARD
Masonry Cosmetics, Inc.
Midland Arts and Antique Market
Mulliet-March Charitable Giving Fund
Nancy Dunn Donor-Advised fund of Fidelity Charitable
Oak Hill Winery
Oasis Diner
Patricia G. Rooney Giving Fund
Patterson Pro-Turf
Peterson Architecture
PK Partners, LLC
to develop design guidelines, consulting with property owners, and aiding in training and continuing education for commission members. Around the state in 2020, 18 communities contracted Indiana Landmarks staff for their expertise.

Last year, Indiana Landmarks staff collaborated to create model design guidelines for the communities they serve, aiming to streamline the process for building owners seeking approval for restoration, construction, and demolition projects. “It makes the process more accessible and efficient so that when someone wants to make a change in a historic district, they aren’t trying to guess what’s expected or waste through jargon to know what they can and can’t do,” says Todd Zeiger, director of Indiana Landmarks’ Northern Regional Office.

When it comes to safeguarding community landmarks, local historic districts and preservation commissions are a powerful tool, protecting the architectural character of individual buildings and entire neighborhoods and downtowns—a measure proven to boost property values and encourage investment.

Indiana Landmarks’ Commission Assistance Program supplies professional assistance to small towns that don’t have city staff to manage their preservation commissions, helping

Indiana Landmarks staff advise historic preservation commissions around the state, helping create design guidelines and providing advice to property owners in 18 communities, including Angola.
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OFFERING OUR EXPERTISE

PHOTO BY TODD ZEIGER

Indiana Landmarks staff advise historic preservation commissions around the state, helping create design guidelines and providing advice to property owners in 18 communities, including Angola.
Like what you’ve read?

Help Indiana Landmarks achieve even more by:

- Renewing your membership
- Making a donation in addition to membership
- Including Indiana Landmarks in your estate plans

For more information talk to Sharon Gamble, 800-450-4534 or visit indianalandmarks.org

**Gifts in Kind**

Actors Theatre of Indiana
American Pianists Association
Architectural Antiques of Indianapolis
Asante Children’s Theatre
Benjamin Harrison Presidential Site
Ms. Virginia Blankenbaker
Bluebeard
Dr. Gretchen Buggeln
Butler Arts Center
Conner Prairie Museum
Crown Hill Heritage Foundation
Dance Kaleidoscope
Dave DeCaro
Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians & Western Art
Robert E. Gerrand
Ms. Glory-June Greiff
Heartland Film
Hovey Military Academy
Indiana State Museum and Historic Sites
Indianapolis Ballet, Inc.
Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra
Indianapolis Indians Baseball
Indianapolis Motor Speedway Museum
Indianapolis Symphonic Choir
Bob and Grace Ireland
James Whitcomb Riley Museum Home & Visitors Center
Mr. Lee Lewellen
Lignonier Public Library
MacAllister Machinery Co., Inc.
Ms. Louise Mathew
Ms. Norma Martin-Voiles
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roll McLaughlin, Jr.
Mesic Yale LLC
NCAA Hall of Champions

Roses and Rainbows
Salesforce
Slippery Noodle Inn, Inc.
Stephen J. Shideler Charitable Fund, a Donor-Advised fund of Fidelity Charitable
Stutz Business Center
The Woodstock Gallery
Unity Foundation of La Porte County
Valuation Services, LLC
Western Specialty Contractors
Yesteryear Construction Svs, Inc.

**Gifts in Honor & Memory**

Members and friends elected to honor the living and remember the departed with a gift to Indiana Landmarks between September 1, 2019 and August 31, 2020. For information on honorary and memorial gifts, contact Membership and Annual Giving Manager Jennifer Hawk, 317-822-7922, jhawk@indianalandmarks.org.

**Honorary Gifts**

In honor of Tina Connor
Ed Norman and Tim Parnell
In honor of Mrs. Sally Cook
Ms. Diane Lurvey
Mr. William Vantwoud
In honor of Mario Davis
Mr. and Mrs. John Powell
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Sease
In honor of Carl G. Fisher
Mr. David Ondo
In honor of Evan Hale
Marsh and Grace Davis
In honor of Fritz King
Prof. Steve Mannheimer
In honor of Tommy Heckner
Mrs. Cynthia McClain
In honor of Gwendolen Nystrom
Mrs. Barbara J. Goddard

**Memorial Gifts**

In memory of Natalie Kunz Christoph
Abby and Richard Saffler
In memory of William J. Glossbrenner,
Jane Rowan Cox Glossbrenner, Mary Jane Glossbrunner, Phillips and A. Warren Phillips
Ms. Carol Phillips Wright

The Heritage Society

**SINCE OUR FOUNDING IN 1960, Indiana Landmarks has grown into the nation’s largest statewide preservation organization in part because of generous bequests.**

For those who have included Indiana Landmarks in their estate plans, please let us know so we can properly thank you and add you to the Heritage Society.

Contact Vice President for Development Sharon Gamble, 317-822-7921, sgamble@indianalandmarks.org.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Alexander*
Jean Allan
Mr. Robert B. Annis, Jr.* and Mrs. Elmina Amnis*
Mr. Stephen A. Anshutz
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Ayer
John and Susan Barnard
Frank and Katrina Basile
Mrs. Virginia Kells Basso*
Bill Bolte
Mrs. Charles A. Bookwalter, II
Ms. Phyllis J. Bramer*
Mr. David M. Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Burger
Mr. H. Earl Capehart, Jr.*
Mr. Garry Chiluffo and Mr. Craig Ware
Dr. John E. Christian*
Arthur* and Carolyn Cleland
Mrs. Mabelle N. Collins*
Tina Connor
Mr. William Cook* and Mrs. Gayle T. Cook
Linda Christian Davis
Marsh and Grace Davis
Miss Margaret Emelie DePrez*
Ms. Marilyn J. Devitt*
Cheri and Rollie Dick
Jill and Andy Donn
Dr. William M. Dugan, Jr., MD
Ms. Sara Edgerton
Lori Efroymson-Aguilera
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Fadely
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fortune, Jr.*
Ms. Sheila Fortune
Mrs. Phoebe B. Foster*
Ms. Pamela L. Frantz*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Fritz
Mr. Richard L. Funkhouser*
Ms. Sharon L. Gamble
Mrs. Jean Gerrand
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Alexander*
Mr. Robert B. Annis, Jr.* and Mrs. Elmina Amnis*
Mr. Stephen A. Anshutz
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Ayer
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Dr. John E. Christian*
Arthur* and Carolyn Cleland
Mrs. Mabelle N. Collins*
Tina Connor
Mr. William Cook* and Mrs. Gayle T. Cook
Linda Christian Davis
Marsh and Grace Davis
Miss Margaret Emelie DePrez*
Ms. Marilyn J. Devitt*
Cheri and Rollie Dick
Jill and Andy Donn
Dr. William M. Dugan, Jr., MD
Ms. Sara Edgerton
Lori Efroymson-Aguilera
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Fadely
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fortune, Jr.*
Ms. Sheila Fortune
Mrs. Phoebe B. Foster*
Ms. Pamela L. Frantz*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Fritz
Mr. Richard L. Funkhouser*
Ms. Sharon L. Gamble
Mrs. Jean Gerrand
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Alexander*
Mr. Robert B. Annis, Jr.* and Mrs. Elmina Amnis*
Mr. Stephen A. Anshutz
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Ayer
John and Susan Barnard
Frank and Katrina Basile
Mrs. Virginia Kells Basso*
Bill Bolte
Mrs. Charles A. Bookwalter, II
Ms. Phyllis J. Bramer*
Mr. David M. Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Burger
Mr. H. Earl Capehart, Jr.*
Mr. Garry Chiluffo and Mr. Craig Ware
Dr. John E. Christian*
Arthur* and Carolyn Cleland
Mrs. Mabelle N. Collins*
Tina Connor
Mr. William Cook* and Mrs. Gayle T. Cook
Linda Christian Davis
Marsh and Grace Davis
Miss Margaret Emelie DePrez*
Ms. Marilyn J. Devitt*
Cheri and Rollie Dick
Jill and Andy Donn
Dr. William M. Dugan, Jr., MD
Ms. Sara Edgerton
Lori Efroymson-Aguilera
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Fadely
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fortune, Jr.*
Ms. Sheila Fortune
Mrs. Phoebe B. Foster*
Ms. Pamela L. Frantz*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Fritz
Mr. Richard L. Funkhouser*
Ms. Sharon L. Gamble
Mrs. Jean Gerrand
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Alexander*
Mr. Robert B. Annis, Jr.* and Mrs. Elmina Amnis*
Mr. Stephen A. Anshutz
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Ayer
John and Susan Barnard
Frank and Katrina Basile
Mrs. Virginia Kells Basso*
Bill Bolte
Mrs. Charles A. Bookwalter, II
Ms. Phyllis J. Bramer*
Mr. David M. Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Burger
Mr. H. Earl Capehart, Jr.*
Mr. Garry Chiluffo and Mr. Craig Ware
Dr. John E. Christian*
Arthur* and Carolyn Cleland
Mrs. Mabelle N. Collins*
Tina Connor
Mr. William Cook* and Mrs. Gayle T. Cook
Linda Christian Davis
Marsh and Grace Davis
Miss Margaret Emelie DePrez*
Ms. Marilyn J. Devitt*
Cheri and Rollie Dick
Jill and Andy Donn
Dr. William M. Dugan, Jr., MD
Ms. Sara Edgerton
Lori Efroymson-Aguilera
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Fadely
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fortune, Jr.*
Ms. Sheila Fortune
Mrs. Phoebe B. Foster*
Ms. Pamela L. Frantz*
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Fritz
Mr. Richard L. Funkhouser*
Ms. Sharon L. Gamble
Mrs. Jean Gerrand
Mrs. John Gibson*
Mr. Dennis S. Gilman
Mr. Olen R. Gowens*
Dr. Thomas H. Greist and Dr. Anne Greist
Frank and Carolyn Gunter
Mrs. Barbara T. Habig*
Dave and Sandy Haist
Mrs. Betsy Toy Hall*
Mr. Paul Hayden
Mr. John H. Holliday*
Mr. James E. Hoover*
Emerson B.* and Jane H. Houck
Mrs. Francis M. Howard*
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Charles Huston
Mr. and Mrs. James Kienle
Wadean LaHue Kintner*
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knelsey
Mrs. Paula Knebel
Mrs. Mary Margaret Barr Koon*
Amy Kotzbauer and Gareth Kuhl
Mr. Michael B.* and Mrs. Betsy Kraft
Mrs. June Wright Kramer*
Mr. Kevin Krulwich and Ms. Rosanne Ammirati
Mr. Mark Kurth and Ms. Shelby Moravec
Mr. Eli Lilly*
Mrs. Dorothy P. Linke*
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Longest
Mrs. Dorothy B. Lynn*
Miss Ann Mallett*
Ms. Barbara Ann Maxwell*
Elizabeth L. McDonald*
Mr. Richard E. McKnight*
Mr. H. Roll McClauthin* and Mrs. Linda McClauthin*
Ms. Nancy L. McMillan
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Meyer
Mrs. Rosemary P. Miller*
Mr. Clayton C. Miller
Mr. Dale Mitsch* and Mrs. Zelpha Mitsch* Ronald W. Morris, Ph.D.*
Mr. James P. Morrow
Ms. Carol A. Morton
Mrs. Mary Jo Mosingo* Mr. Todd R. Mozingo*
Mr. Paul A. Myers
Ms. Arline Nation
Mr. Ralph G. Nowak
Ms. Sharon Pfister
Mr. Theodore N. Popoff*
Ms. Judy Powell*
Mr. and Mrs. John Prendergast*
Mrs. Rosemary Husted Prentice*
Mr. Walter L. Prosser*
Laurie Radke-Brennan*
Dr. and Mrs. George Roberts
Ms. Mary Ann Roman*
Sarah Rowland, ASID
Ms. Sue Rutten
Mr. Henry R. Ryder, Esq.*
Mr. Phil G. D. Schafer
Anne and Rod* Scheele
Dr. Joan Schreiber*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. Seager
Mr. John Seiberling*
Greg and Robyn Sekula
Ms. Jean Servaas*
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy S. Shelly
The Hon. Randall T. Shepard and Ms. Amy W. MacDonnell
Mr. Charles E. Short
Don Smith and Sid Spear
Mrs. Lisa Sudphin*
Mr. Carroll Sutton*
Ms. Marcia Suvelza
Sandra L. Thomson*
Ms. Patricia Tollens*
Miss Edith D. Vail*
Jane T. Walker
Dr. Gertrude L. Ward*
Mr. Philip N. Williams*
J. Reid Williamson, Jr.*
Ms. Edna D. Woodard-Van Riper*
Carol and John Zeglis
Todd and Terri Zeiger*
*Deceased
In memory of Marie Hatch
Kevin O’Keefe and Lee Walzer
In memory of H. Roll and Linda McLaughlin
Mr. Bruce Kaiser
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roll McLaughlin, Jr.
Kevin O’Keefe and Lee Walzer
Mr. Michael Paul Skehan
Ms. Amy Burns Ritterbusch
Ms. Sylvia Newsome
Ms. Karen A. Boyle
Mrs. Julia Brady
INDIANA PRESERVATION
Fountain County Landmarks
Develop New Albany, Inc.
Delphi Preservation Society, Inc.
Decay Devils, Inc.
Cornerstone Society, Inc.
Bloomington Restorations, Inc.
Greentown Historical Society
Franklin Heritage, Inc.
Herron-Morton Place Foundation, Inc.
Historic Fall Creek Pendleton Settlement, Inc.
Historic Knightsstown, Inc.
Historic Metamora, Inc.
Historic Michigan Road Association
Historic Middletown, Inc.
Historic New Carlisle, Inc.
Historic Newburgh, Inc.
Historic Preservation Association of Jasper County
Indiana Barn Foundation Incorporated
Indiana Lincoln Highway Association
Indiana National Road Association, Inc.
Jeff-Clark Preservation, Inc.
Jefferson County Preservation Council
Kentucka valley Historical Society
Main Street Greensburg
Masonic Temple Corporation
Noblesville Preservation Alliance
North Manchester Historical Society, Inc.
Old Evansville Historic Association
Owen County Preservations, Inc.
Paramount Theatre Centre & Ballroom
People Engaged in Preservation
 Preserve Henry County
Pulaski County Historical Society
Richmond Neighborhood Restoration, Inc.
Rush County Heritage, Inc.
Save Our Stories
Saving Historic Orange County, Inc.
Terre Haute Landmarks, Inc.
Twin Forks Chapter National Society Daughters of the American Revolution, Inc.
Union Literary Institute Preservation Society
Vincennes/Knox Preservation Foundation, Inc.
Wabash Marketplace, Inc.
Western Wayne Heritage, Inc.
Winchester Main Street Program
Wylough Valley Preservation Council, Inc.
When demolition loomed for Indianapolis’s historic Drake Apartments in 2019, Indiana Landmarks joined preservation advocates and city leaders to persuade the property’s owner, the Children’s Museum of Indianapolis, to give the building a second chance. In 2020, the Indianapolis Historic Preservation Commission voted to protect the building as local landmark.

Affiliate Organizations
Indiana Landmarks counts on local preservation advocates to help us save meaningful places. Across the state, 57 groups have allied with us as affiliates, a status that brings benefits, including preservation workshops, talks, and preferred interest rates on our Endangered Places Loans. Know of an organization that should be affiliated with us? Contact the regional office in your area (see p. 2).

ARCH, Inc.
Bloomington Restorations, Inc.
Cambridge City Main Street, Inc.
Cornerstone Society, Inc.
Decay Devils, Inc.
Delphi Preservation Society, Inc.
Develop New Albany, Inc.
Fountain County Landmarks
Franklin County Citizens for Historic Preservation
Franklin Heritage, Inc.
Greentown Historical Landmarks
Heartland Heritage, Inc.
Henry County Historical Society & Museum
Heritage Preservation Society of Putnam County
Herron-Morton Place Foundation, Inc.
Historic Bremen, Inc.
Historic Connersville, Inc.
Historic Fairmount, Inc.

For a list of all Indiana Landmarks grants made during the fiscal year: indianalandmarks.org/resources

Visit indianalandmarks.org/tours-events to RSVP and receive information on upcoming events.

It’s the Real Thing January 28
Celebrate the opening of the new Bottleworks District in Indianapolis during a virtual talk about restoration of the former Coca-Cola bottling plant’s radiant terra cotta facades. Emily Byl of ARSEE Engineers will discuss the creative methods artisans used to match and repair historic terra cotta and the difficulties crews had to overcome to restore an iconic Indianapolis landmark. Noon-1 p.m. The free program offered via Zoom is part of the Preserving Historic Places Conference virtual sessions.

If These Walls Could Tell February 28
Storyteller Kim McCann shares an original story about the Indianapolis Naval Armory and its renovation as Riverside High School, the spectacular transformation that won Indiana Landmarks’ 2020 Cook Cup for Outstanding Restoration. Indiana Landmarks and Storytelling Arts of Indiana, with support from Frank and Katrina Basile, developed the If These Walls Could Tell series in 2011. 4 p.m. Tickets for the virtual program cost $15/person, $25/household and are available at storytellingarts.org.
SINCE ITS CONSTRUCTION IN 1959, THE dramatic curved roof of St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church has captured attention in Gary’s Tolleston neighborhood. Chicago architect Edward Dart deliberately designed the church’s roof silhouette to represent hands folded in prayer, working with engineer Richard Johnson, a member of the congregation, on the curved support beams. When it was built, the church represented the first “home of their own” for its African American congregation, who were not allowed to join the established Episcopal church in Gary.

Last year, when water infiltration began damaging the church’s original bowed beams, red cedar ceiling, and oak pews, a $10,000 grant from the Dovie Stewart Cox & Chester A. Cox, Sr. Memorial and Standiford H. Cox funds of the Central Indiana Community Foundation helped with roof and chimney repairs. Indiana Landmarks’ African American Landmarks Committee serves as preservation advisor to the fund, which awarded $135,000 to 15 projects throughout the state in 2020.